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Certified Member
Your Guarantee of Quality

Award Winning Manufacturer

Our panel glides are manufactured using powder coated
aluminium tracking which will not rust or corrode.

Features
There is a stunning versatility to our fabric collection which will add glamour to any interior. We have a vast
range of colours and textiles to choose from, in a selection of weaves and textures including, sheers, opaques
and sunscreens. Selected not just for visual appeal, your fabric choice can also help protect your environment
by taking into account, privacy, light, heat and glare.

State of the art fabric cutting technology used is essential to aid the elimination of fabric fray and to remove
the need for side hems, creating a cleaner superior finish. the need for side hems, creating a cleaner superior finish. 

Made to measure pelmets are also available to match your panel glides. 
Choose from our Plantation, Linea or Classic style pelmets.

Select your panels with or without battens. You can also choose from
Classic, Mode or Plantation style battens.  Plantation style timber battens
and pelmets are available in a range of colours which co-ordinate with 
our Madera Natural timber venetian blinds range.

All of our

panel glides

are beautifully 

handcrafted, 

resulting in a far 

superior product 

which we believe which we believe 

to be the finest 

on the market.  

Panel glides elicit the WOW factor!  Modern, versatile and strikingly different.  Fabulous in wide open spaces,
with a smooth and effortless operating system, the fabric panels glide easily making them the perfect choice
for large glazed areas, sliding and bi-fold doors and even as room dividers.  Panel glides can be matched to
complement roman and roller blinds, giving an elegant harmonised look throughout any interior.
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